
 

 

 

 
Abstract

The document reports the results of an investigation that aims at knowing which are the locative attributes that diversify the value

of the real estate in Mazatlán, Sinaloa; That the objective knowledge of the real estate market of the city of study was defined as

scope, declaring the variables endogenous and exogenous partners. The systematized capture of market samples is used, which

gives rise to the database that supports the study, articulated in a Geographic Information System, for its spatial analysis.

Subsequently, descriptive statistics are used to analyze the participation of relevant real estate attributes and their endogenous

characteristics on the formation and spatial distribution of real estate values. The results suggest that, behind the locative factors,

there are other elements associated with the structural characteristics of real estate, such as their configuration and physical

conservation, their coefficient of occupancy and land use, type of façade, presence and characteristics of their facilities, which have

a direct relationship with the level of social hierarchy, accessibility and visualization of the property from the street.
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